
The Costa Almeria is located on the south east of the Iberian 
peninsular on the Mediterranean sea and is a land of contrasts 
offering over 322 km of Coastline, rugged and desolate in parts, it 
also jealously guards some of the finest beaches and cleanest 
waters you will find along the whole of the Spanish Mediterranean 
coastline.    The Costa Almeria is the coastline of the province 
with the same name and is a unique land of desolate barren 
wastelands and contrasting idyllic coastlines, quiet pristine 
beaches, picturesque fishing ports, busy tourist towns and an 
historic capital ( Almeria ). It is also a nature lovers paradise with 
pure unspoilt areas of great natural beauty.     The Costa Almeria 
offers everything to the traveler with busy tourist towns which lure 
the holiday makes year which include Roquetas del Mar, El Ejido 
and Almeria . Howvere it is the more tranquil coastal towns such 
as the picturesque mountain village of Mojacar, Vera, Garrucha, 
Bedar and Turre that are becoming firm favorites with the 
international traveler and holiday maker alike. 

To the east of the capital Almeria lies the Cabo de Gata Natural 
park which encumbers a dessert like landscape with a long rugged 
coastline. The park is sparsely populated with a few small fishing 
villages and has become a magnet for nature lovers which enjoy 
unspoilt coves and beaches , some of which can only be reached 
by foot. The actual town itself of Cabo de Gata is a quiet 
unimpressive town so you have to head north along the coast road 
to enter the main natural park where the towns of as San Jose, 
Los Escullos and La Isleta are located. From there on you can 
explore the coast and enjoy one of the many hidden coves with 
sandy beaches and warm clear waters. 


